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The Laboratory of Heat Transfer and Environ-
mental Engineering is part of the Energy Section 
of the Mechanical Engineering Department of the 
Aristotle University Thessaloniki, Greece. The 
Laboratory is responsible for eleven pre-graduate 
courses, while also supervising nineteen doctoral 
candidates in the frame of their graduate studies. 
Furthermore, it has a long record of research and 
consulting activities, both at national and 
international level. Most of the research funds of 
the Laboratory originate from competitive 
programmes of the European Commission, 
although 2009 we received also substantial grants 
from national funding agencies. In the last ten 
years, the turnover of the Laboratory exceeded five 
million €. 
 
In 2009 our Laboratory celebrated its 20th 
anniversary. To commemorate the occasion, an 
international workshop was organised on October 
5th 2009, entitled “Energy and Environment-
Challenges for the next twenty years”.  
 
Distinguished  scientists analysed the state of the 
art and discussed perspectives for the future. Dr. E. 
Zafeiriou, one of the Laboratory’s first graduates 
and currently responsible for the strategic 
development of Audi AG in China, presented her 
views on innovation transfer and marketing 
approaches. Professor Francis Allard of the La 
Rochelle University analysed the modern trends in 
modelling of indoor air pollution. Professor Carlos 
Borrego from the University of Aveiro highlighted 
the long term and fruitful collaboration between 
the two Institutions, regarding the improvement of 
urban air quality. Professor Øystein Ηον, Research 
Director of the Norwegian Meteorological 
Institute, focused on the health risks related to the 
interactions of air pollution, climate change and 
globalisation. Professor George Tchobanoglous, of 
the Davis University in California, USA, presented 
the current trends in sustainable management of 
solid waste and energy use. Finally, Professor 

Sigmar Wittig from the University of Karlsruhe in 
Germany revealed in his presentation the engine 
modifications in the new generation of “green” 
airplanes that are expected to be developed until 
2020. 
 
A festive lunch provided the opportunity to meet 
and greet not only the invited speakers, but also 
many of the former staff members of our 
Laboratory. 
 
Our Laboratory had an active participation in a 
series of events organised by the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering and the School of 
Engineering. These covered a broad spectrum, 
from workshops on energy policies to the 
campaign on recycling of electric and electronic 
waste and from gender issues to workshops on the 
new energy legislation for buildings.  
 
The year 2009 was also marked by the 
accomplishment of 5 Doctorate Theses by staff 
members of our Laboratory, as a culmination of 
the intense effort and the resources invested in 
research over the last years. 
 
Within this well known, yet every time so exciting, 
academic process, and despite the impact that the 
worldwide economic recession had on the 
international and Greek university community, we 
continue to work in the direction of combining 
basic and applied research and providing the best 
possible  education to our students. 
 
As the first decade of the 21st century reaches its 
end, we have sufficient reasons to be confident that 
our work will continue to contribute in that 
direction. 
 
 
Prof. Dr. Nicolas Moussiopoulos  
Laboratory Director 
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New Energy Externalities Develop-
ments for Sustainability (NEEDS) 
 
This Integrated Project aimed at the evaluation of the 
full costs and benefits (direct and external) of energy 
policies and of future energy systems, both at the level 
of individual countries and for the enlarged EU as a 
whole. 
 
Contributions of the Laboratory of Heat Transfer and 
Environmental Engineering to the project focused on 
(i) improvements in atmospheric modelling with 
emphasis on the introduction of local modelling in 
external cost calculations (ii) methodology and tools 
for the impact pathway assessment and (iii) application 
and quality assessment issues.  
 
For the purposes of the application of local modelling 
in the framework of this project, a software tool for 
estimating the topographic complexity was developed 
and used as a means of selecting the appropriate 
approach for generating the required meteorological 
fields in a given area. In the case of a simple 
topography (e.g. inland areas with flat topography), a 
simple interpolation scheme using wind data at a few 
discrete locations as input suffices to provide an 
accurate flow field, to be used as input to a Gaussian or 
Lagrangian dispersion model. On the other hand, an 
area containing complex terrain (e.g. mountainous 
topography or complex coastlines) generally requires a 
more detailed estimation of topography forcings and 
local flows, necessitating the use of more sophisticated 
wind models such as full 3D Eulerian prognostic 
models. The tool’s user interface was designed to be as 
simple as possible enabling both an interactive, 
graphical mode of operation, as well as a non-
interactive mode for use as a part of an integrated 
modelling system. 
 
Additionally, a second tool was also developed and 
implemented in this project, which is able to produce

surface level meteorological data for arbitrary locations 
in Europe, in a variety of data-interchange formats, 
using meteorology from a regional scale 
meteorological model as input. The command-line tool 
enables the user to generate detailed meteorological 
output, suitable for use in dispersion calculations with 
the local models ROADPOL and ISC for any specified, 
topographically non-complex domain over Europe. It 
works by combining re-projected and interpolated 
fields from the PARLAM regional model database, for 
various reference years, with high resolution wind 
fields that are generated using the CONDOR model for 
the specific location. 
 
Tools and data sets developed as part of the project 
were used to perform a number of dispersion 
simulations for individual pollutant sources and regions 
with different emission and receptor patterns, for 
several locations in Europe. Based on the results 
obtained from these calculations, a novel 
parameterisation and generalisation methodology was 
developed, enabling the transfer of simulation results to 
other air quality policy situations taking into account 
the different population densities and local 
meteorological conditions. By applying the 
methodology to a computational area covering the 
entire European region, a set of generalised urban 
increment values has been established, suitable for use 
in assessment and policy applications where specific 
site- and region-specific characteristics of the estimates 
need to be preserved. 
 
The project was funded by the Commission of the European 
Communities Sixth Framework Programme – Action line: 
Sustainable Energy Systems (2004-2008). Major partners: ISIS, 
Institute for System Integration Studies, Rome, Italy, Electricité de 
France (EDF) France, Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der 
angewandten Forschung e.V. (FHG/ISI), Germany, Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology Zurich (ETHZ), Switzerland, University of 
Stuttgart, Germany, Flemish Institute for Technological Research, 
Belgium, Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne -Institute of 
Environmental Sciences & Technology - Life Cycle Systems, 
Lausanne (EPFL), Switzerland 
 
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr 

Schematic representation of the meteorological timeseries 
generator tool 

Generalisation of concentration increments from sample 
cells containing stations (yellow), to all land cells (cyan)
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Information system for demolition 
waste management (DEWAM) 
 
Following the modern trends in the field of 
Construction and Demolition (C&D) waste 
management, a research team has been formed in the 
framework of the research project “Information System 
for Demolition Waste Management” (DEWAM 
project), which was funded by the General Secretariat 
for Research and Technology of the Hellenic Ministry 
of Development. The project aimed to investigate the 
need for rational changes in the field of C&D waste 
management in Greece through the development of an 
information system. The ultimate objective of the 
DEWAM project was to minimise C&D waste 
discarded to landfills without any prior processing, as 
well as to increase their recycling and reuse rates. 
 
The information system that was developed within the 
DEWAM project, provides to the end-user the 
capability to be informed as regards: (a) information on 
building materials, (b) guidelines for the optimisation 
of the demolition procedure and the separation of 
building materials, (c) recyclable and reusable building 
materials, (d) 3rd party logistics (3PL) companies for 
the transport and storage of C&D waste, (e) demolition 
waste management costs. The user community of the 
platform envisaged, consists of building material 
companies, recyclers, construction companies, 3PL 
companies, city authorities, as well as individuals. 
 
In the context of the DEWAM research project, a web-
based Decision Support System (DSS) application, 
namely DeconRCM, is also accessible to the end user 
through the developed portal. The basic scope of the 
DeconRCM is to provide the end user with an easy-to-
use tool for the optimisation of the C&D waste 
management in the Region of Central Macedonia, 
Greece. In brief, DeconRCM provides an accurate 
estimation of the generated quantities of 20 different 
waste streams, based on the typical construction 
practice in Greece. Furthermore, DeconRCM provides

the user with the optimal management of each 
generated waste stream regarding both economic and 
environmental criteria. This is materialised with the 
utilisation of linear mathematical programming, while 
incorporating in a Google map all end-of-life 
processing facilities for the different waste streams 
located within the Region of Central Macedonia.  
 
The main structural components of the DeconRCM 
tool are: (i) A web mapping via Google Maps API, (ii) 
a database with all the adequate information regarding 
the disposal sites of the Region of Central Macedonia, 
Greece, (iii) feedback forms for gathering data 
regarding the source site (demolished or renovated 
building), (iv) an algorithmical model for the 
estimation of the generated quantities of C&D wastes 
from a building, (v) databases for storing the output of 
quantity estimation model and (vi) a mixed-integer 
linear programming model that addresses the 
optimisation of the integrated C&D waste management 
of end-of-life buildings. 
 
Additionally, within the framework of the DEWAM 
project, three PhD theses were supported: 
• Development of a system for the optimal 

construction and demolition waste management 
• Development of an integrated evaluation system 

for thermal insulation solutions 
• Applied operations research methodologies for the 

optimal design and operation of reuse and 
recycling networks of construction and demolition 
materials 

 
More information on the project’s findings can be 
obtained from the DEWAM research project’s official 
website: http://pandora.meng.auth.gr/dewam/ 
 
Project funded by General Secretariat for Research and Technology 
(Ministry of Development). Major Partners: Laboratory of 
Quantitative Analysis, Logistics and Supply Chain Management, 
FIBRAN S.A. 
 
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr 

DeconRCM’s interface
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Clean air for health - research needs 
for sustainable development policies 
(CAIR4HEALTH) 
 
CAIR4HEALTH has been a two year specific support 
action (SSA) project funded by the European 
Commission under the sixth Framework Programme 
(FP6). Its aim was to provide an overview of the latest 
research findings on air quality and health to support 
European sustainable development action plans and 
strategies, thus bringing together groups from the 
Cluster of European Air Quality Research (CLEAR) 
and the Thematic Network on Air Pollution and Health 
(AIRNET) previously funded through FP5. 
 
Within the frame of CAIR4HEALTH state-of-the-art 
findings and recent publications were reviewed, so that 
the current situation for the main issues on air quality 
related health impacts could be described, and 
emerging issues and gaps could be identified. Most 
recent research efforts on this field revealed new 
scientific evidence on the health impact of different air 
pollutants, in particular respiratory and, more 
importantly, cardiovascular symptoms associated with 
ultrafine particles, lung cancer incidents linked to NO2 
exposure and malfunctions of the central nervous 
system in children related to prenatal exposure to 
polycyclic hydrocarbons. Regarding particles, new 
findings suggest that the coarse fraction of PM10 may 
induce stronger independent effects or as strong as 
PM2.5 for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
asthma and respiratory admissions. Emerging scientific 
evidence suggests the source-dependence of pollutants 
regarding their impact and toxicity. A relevant study 
reported traffic-related particles are more harmful than 
particles from most other emission sources. New issues 
regarding the exposure-response relationship emerge, 
as new findings suggest that genetic differences 
between individuals may play an important role 
regarding susceptibility of air pollutants. Recent studies 
that examined the justification of guideline values for 
different pollutants indicate that additional knowledge 
regarding biochemical mechanisms of pollutants and 
on the risk-exposure relationship based on long-term

epidemiological studies will provide the basis for more 
appropriate guidelines. Regarding particles, adverse 
health effects were reported to occur at shorter periods 
(within a few hours) than the time periods of the 
guidelines (24 hours and annual averages), whereas no 
threshold values for safe levels have been found for 
particles and ozone. The link between climate change 
and air pollution related health impact has been the 
focus of some recent scientific efforts, and main results 
suggest a possible increase of smog episodes related to 
higher temperatures and a general increase in incidents 
of asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic conjunctivitis and 
eczema.  
 
Although some progress has been made regarding our 
understanding of air pollution related health risk, there 
are still many uncertainties and gaps in knowledge that 
restrict policy efficiency. Uncertainties exist 
concerning the transferability of exposure-response 
functions including different time periods of exposure, 
different patterns of change in long-term 
concentrations, different composition of the ambient 
aerosol and different mixtures of co-pollutants. Gaps in 
knowledge exist in relation to what specific air 
pollutants and what combinations, sources, and 
characteristics of pollutants are most responsible for 
the observed health effects. The biological mechanisms 
by which exposure to air pollutants, particularly 
particulate matter, may relate to adverse health effects 
also remain partly unclear. Other issues involve the 
accuracy and representativity of exposure estimates 
and the validation of air quality and exposure models.  
 
More information on the project can be obtained from 
the CAIR4HEALTH project’s official website: 
http://www.cair4health.eu/ 
 
Project funded by CEC, 6th FP/Specific Support Action (2007-2009). 
Major partners: UH, University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield, UK, TNO, 
Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research, Delft, The 
Netherlands, FMI, Finnish Meteorological Institute, Helsinki, 
Finland, JRC, Joint Research Centre, Ispra, Italy, AUT, Aristotle 
University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece, UU, University of 
Utrecht (IRAS), Utrecht, The Netherlands 
 
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Whole chain approach used in CAIR4HEALTH Reviewed topics in CAIR4HEALTH 
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Energy audit and energy upgrade 
study of Thessaloniki Water Supply 
and Sewerage Co. S.A. (EYATH) 
building  
 
Aim of the project was to monitor and evaluate the 
energy performance and indoor environmental 
conditions of EYATH’s building and to propose 
interventions in order to improve these two features. 
Due to the size and the complexity of the building, 
which accommodates the central services of EYATH, 
the conduction of an extensive energy audit was 
imperative. This included:  
• imprinting of building’s construction 

characteristics, of HVAC systems and of lighting 
systems,  

• evaluation of thermal comfort and indoor air 
quality conditions, 

• measurements of the building’s shell thermal 
conductivity features,  

• determination of specific consumption and  
• elaboration and evaluation of specific measures 

and interventions in order to improve building’s 
energy performance and indoor environmental 
quality.  

 
Considering the heating, the cooling and the ventilation 
of the building, many of the HVAC systems are not 
functioning properly and are lacking in thermostatic 
control. The annual electricity consumption of the 
building during the past 6 years reaches up to 190,8  
kWh/m2, whereas the mean annual energy consumption 
for heating is up to 140 kWh/m2. Thus, the overall 
energy consumption of the building of EAYTH was 
determined to be 276 kWh/m2. According to the draft

of the Greek Regulation of Energy Performance of 
Buildings (KENAK), this energy consumption places 
the building in the second worst energy class, in the 9 
points scale from A+ to G. Therefore, the 
measurements regarding the indoor air conditions, as 
well the determination of the buildings’ actual 
consumption, underlined the need to upgrade the 
HVAC system of the building.  
 
The interventions focus on the improvement of: 
• the building’s shell thermal conductivity  
• sun-protection 
• thermal comfort conditions  
• and on the exploitation of renewable energy 

sources, like photovoltaic systems and solar 
collectors.  

 
Three intervention scenarios were studied, with 
combined measures regarding the HVAC systems and 
the building’s shell. The interventions include the 
replacement of the windows and glass façade elements, 
combined with external fins for sun-protection and PV 
elements for electricity generation, the installation of a 
new central HVAC system coupled to a high efficiency 
micro CHP unit and several smaller rationalisation 
interventions. 
All measurements were considered under the scope of 
achieving the highest possible feasibility, in terms of 
return of the capital investment and depreciated pay-
back period. 
 
 
Project funded by Thessaloniki Water Supply and Sewerage Co. S.A 
(EYATH) 
 
Contact: Assoc. Prof. Agis Papadopoulos, agis@eng.auth.gr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Remodelling the building’s shell to achieve shading, natural lighting and PV installation 
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Integrated assessment of high 
efficiency window openings in 
existing buildings  
 
The energy behaviour of the Greek buildings’ stock 
vast majority is rather poor, as a series of research 
projects has shown. The application of energy saving 
measures such as the windows’ replacement is a well-
known and proven measure in existing buildings all 
over Europe. Within the frame of this project the 
effectiveness and feasibility of such systems was 
examined, considering the replacement of old windows 
and balcony doors with new thermal insulated 
aluminium frames, featuring high efficient double-
glazing. The research included the assessment of the 
energy performance, the technical and economic 
feasibility and the environmental benefits for typical 
singlefamily residences and multistorey family 
buildings on a national level. 
 
Considering the heating and cooling loads as well as 
the electricity consumption, the results were obtained 
by using the energy simulation tool EnergyPlus v. 
2.1.0. The simulation was carried out for all four 
climate zones of Greece with mixed orientations, in 
order to obtain representative results. The results 
showed that: 
• Double-glazed, thermally insulated aluminium 

window systems improve drastically the energy 
performance of uninsulated buildings. They reduce 
heating and cooling loads by 20% to 26% and 10 
to 13% respectively, according to the climatic 
zone.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• When it comes to insulated existing buildings, the 
improvement of the energy behaviour is even 
greater, as heating and cooling loads are reduced 
by 25% to 30% and 14 to 18% respectively, 
according to the climatic zones.  

• In accordance to the aforementioned figures, CO2 
emissions are reduced accordingly. 

• The effect of sliding type window systems on 
energy consumption is slighty lower compared to 
the opening systems. 

• The rate of return of the initial costs varies 
between 6% to 16%, while net profits over thirty 
years offset the initial investment by a factor of 
three to four. 

 
One has to keep in mind that a realistic objective 
should be to reduce the average energy consumption of 
buildings constructed before 1980 by 50%, whilst 
improving at the same time the thermal, acoustic and 
visual comfort. Towards this target one cannot fail to 
notice that the replacement of old window systems 
with new high efficient, such as insulated aluminium 
ones, will contribute effectively to some 50% of that 
objective.  
 
Finally, replacing old windows is in any case a capital-
intensive renovation measure, which has to be 
supported by specific, effective incentives by the state. 
The fact that such a policy is, also from the 
macroeconomics’ aspect, paying dividends has been 
proven by the results of this study.  
   
Project funded by Aluminium Association of Greece 
 
Contact: Assoc. Prof. Agis Papadopoulos, agis@eng.auth.gr 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Space heating and cooling saving potential in residential buildings 
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Collaborative curriculum develop- 
ment on waste management in Africa 
and the Pacific region (CODWAP) 
 
Solid Waste Management (SWM) is evolving into a 
major environmental and social issue for Developing 
Countries (DCs) due to ever increasing quantities and 
hazardousness, as well as a series of inherent boundary 
conditions. The latter, especially pertinent for the 
African and Pacific (AP) states, include: (a) poverty, (b) 
corruption, (c) lack of financial and trained human 
resources; (d) inadequate information and baseline data 
on environmental and social parameters; (e) limited 
authority and outreach of environmental departments 
and agencies; (f) low public awareness and willingness 
to participate; (g) existence of certain cultural practices 
conflicting with waste reduction at source; (h) lack of 
concerted efforts to formally introduce Environmental 
Education into both the formal and informal education 
sectors; (i) lack of co-ordination between agencies at 
national/local levels; (j) reluctancy or unwillingness of 
competent agencies to internalise related environmental 
as well as health and safety requirements; (k) imprecise 
role definition for the various participants in permitting 
and monitoring procedures; and (l) lack of information 
exchange on related technical, managerial and practical 
issues.  
 
CODWAP, backed by a needs and constrains analysis 
of the target AP countries, raised capacities and 
improved awareness/behaviour on SWM issues from a 
lifecycle perspective, both to students and teachers 
(primary target groups) as well as to civilians, NGO’s 
and other local stakeholders (secondary target groups). 
The set of tasks prepared and implemented the 
necessary strategies for education and capacity building 
on SWM through the design and implementation of a 
post-graduate MSc, as well as (on a medium-term 
basis) a rationalisation of public expenditure through 
training missions, workshops and interactive seminars 
to specific target groups.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Certain tasks of this action were addressing special 
SWM needs of both landlocked and small-island AP 
states, whereas others aimed at facilitating targeted and 
filtered cooperation and interaction among the public, 
private and social (3rd) sector in the SWM field.  
 
Through a consolidated set of activities (Master Course 
on SWM in AP, Web portal, curriculum development, 
training missions and courses) and its really global 
character, the CODWAP project (a) brought together 
Higher Education Institutes professors, students and 
staff involved in educational procedures, (b) provided a 
forum for exchanging ideas and know-how; (c) enabled 
prompt and open reporting on the progress of SWM 
projects in DCs; (d) promoted regional and multilateral 
institutional networking; (e) identified and bridged gaps 
between various local key players that lead to 
inefficiencies, failures, delays and even crises; (f) 
empowered policy makers, legislators and policy 
implementers to promote more sustainable business at 
both the local and national levels, also via sustainable 
production and consumption practices. Furthermore, 
CODWAP supported a quality educational system 
relevant to the needs of local labour market and 
contributed to the building up of knowledge 
communities in the developing world, to enhance DC 
capacity on SWM issues of also an increasingly global 
nature (via Clean Development Mechanism or Joint 
Implementation). Finally, it also facilitated the 
utilisation of other organisations’ (e.g. WTO, 
UNESCO) converging objectives in aiding poverty 
alleviation (also via pro-poor SWM) and securing 
environmentally sustainable practices, as well as 
occupational health and safety in all sectors of SWM in 
DC by integrating and not excluding also the informal 
sector. 
 
Project funded by Caribbean and Pacific Group of States and 
European Union COOPERATION PROGRAMME IN HIGHER 
EDUCATION. Major Partners: Bremen University of Applied 
Sciences (BUAS),University of Mauritius, University of Technology 
(UNITECH) of Papua New Guinea, University of Sierra Leone. 
Associates: Technical University of Dresden (TUD), 
CALRECOVERY Ink. (USA), Griffith University (Australia) 
 
Contact: Asst. Prof. Avraam Karagiannidis, akarag@auth.gr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACP solid waste management practices and related collaborative curriculum development 

Solid 
Waste 

Management 
in ACP 
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COST Action 732, Quality assurance 
of micro-scale meteorological models 
The increasing use of micro-scale meteorological 
models in the preparation of decisions with profound 
economic and political consequences is paralleled by a 
growing awareness that the majority of these models 
have never been the subject of rigorous evaluation. 
Consequently, to a certain degree, there is a lack of 
confidence in the modelled results. The main 
objectives of the COST Action 732 were to both 
improve and assure the quality of micro-scale 
meteorological models that are applied for predicting 
flow and transport processes in the urban and industrial 
environments, in a standardised European-wide 
accepted form.  

During the course of the action, the Laboratory of Heat 
Transfer and Environmental Engineering (LHTEE) 
played a major role in the development of a coherent 
and structured quality assurance procedure for micro-
scale meteorological models. This procedure gives 
clear guidance to developers and users of such models 
for the proper assurance of the model’s quality and its 
range of applications. More specifically, LHTEE was 
one of the key partners involved in the design and the 
realisation of focused experimental programmes and 
modelling inter-comparison exercises, which formed 
the core of the action’s findings. These exercises made 
extensive use of quality checked field trial and wind 
tunnel measurements from the Mock Urban Set Testing 
(MUST) and the Oklahoma City experiments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mesh approximating the Mock Urban Set Testing (MUST), 
an artificial homogeneous urban roughness 

 

 

 

Based on the results of the aforementioned activities, 
the action provided recommendations for the 
improvement of present models and new model 
parameterisations. Furthermore, the Action provided a 
systematically compiled set of appropriate and 
sufficiently detailed data for model validation work in 
a convenient and generally accessible form. One of our 
main achievements was the stimulation of a widespread 
application of the procedure and the preparation of 
quality assurance protocols, which prove the ‘fitness 
for purpose’ for this type of models. Towards this 
purpose, a large number of information on the range of 
the applicability through the identification of the 
current weaknesses of the models and the available 
databases was disseminated.  

COST Action 732 was initiated on March 30, 2005 and 
ended on March 31, 2009 and it involved scientists 
from 22 European countries. Further information on 
the results and the findings of COST Action 732 can be 
obtained from the Action’s official website:  

http://www.mi.uni-hamburg.de/COST-732-in-
Brief.470.0.html 
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth..gr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Numerically predicted flow field within the elements 
comprising the MUST test area 
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Model Documentation System–MDS 
A comprehensive source of inform-
ation on air quality models 
 
The Model Documentation System (MDS) was 
developed at the Laboratory of Heat Transfer and 
Environmental Engineering of the Aristotle University 
Thessaloniki, Greece, as part of the task “Further 
development of air pollution modelling infrastructure 
and applications” of the European Topic Centre on Air 
and Climate Change (ETC/ACC). The MDS aims to 
provide guidance to model users for selecting the most 
appropriate model for their intended application. The 
system has been publicly available on the World Wide 
Web since 1997 at the site: http://air-climate.eionet. 
europa.eu/databases/MDS/index_html and currently 
contains basic key words and descriptions for 127 air 
dispersion and meteorological models that have been 
submitted by model editors. Since then, the database 
has been updated every year, as descriptions are 
continuously adapted to model developments, and new 
models are added. 
 
There are 3 different ways to use the MDS database: 
Structured search, Unstructured search, Whole model 
catalogue. Using the structured search facility, the user 
is guided through the database and is assisted in 
selecting the most appropriate model for the specific 
application. The unstructured search enables a simple 
text search. Alternatively, one can find the description 
of a specific model through the whole model catalogue. 
 
In 2003, MDS was upgraded to provide a user friendly 
search and data retrieval interface. In the structured 
search, by answering a number of questions the user 
can select the characteristics that a model must have, so 
that it is considered appropriate for the case study in 
question. At each step, help for each of the selection 
fields is provided.  
 
The user requirements are used for narrowing the list of 
potential models that can address the specific issue. 
Once the model search has yielded a reduced number 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Home page of the MDS web page 

of models, a list of the characteristics of each model 
through the Short and Long description can be 
obtained. The model characteristics can be compared 
by selecting one or more of the Long description fields. 
 
In 2006 a significant update was made by incorporating 
additional information fields in the models’ Long 
description, in response to the user needs that emerged 
in the MDS evaluation questionnaires. More 
specifically, a field on “Previous applications” of a 
model was added, where characteristic previous 
applications of the models were briefly described along 
with their main reference. A substantial improvement 
in covering aspects on model validation and evaluation 
included the addition of the “Validation and 
evaluation” field, focusing on “Model intercomp-
arison” and “Input data validation”. For further 
improvement of the MDS, an evaluation of the updated 
version took place in 2006, in order to identify the 
opinions of various users regarding the technical 
aspects of the system, the model coverage and 
presentation and the model quality assessment. For this 
reason, a questionnaire was prepared and uploaded on 
the web: (http://pandora.meng.auth.gr/mds/question 
naire.php) thus enabling the user to submit his/her 
reply directly after responding to the questions. 
 
Regarding MDS usage, hit and visit statistics are 
significantly increased every consecutive year. 
Therefore, MDS should be regarded as an important 
tool addressing the Commission’s priorities (as these 
are projected through the CAFE Communication from 
the Commission) to involve as many stakeholders as 
possible in the development of an EU-wide strategy for 
effective air quality improvement through the use of 
modelling tools. MDS is one of the main electronic 
tools employed by the Forum for Air Quality 
Modelling (FAIRMODE) to encourage the harmonised 
and standardised use of models for policy purposes in 
member countries, according to the recent Air Quality 
Directive.  
 
Project funded by European Environmental Agency, ETC/ACC.  
 
Contact: Prof. Nicolas Moussiopoulos, moussio@eng.auth.gr 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Whole model catalogue 
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Research 
 
HEC-PAYT (Development of Pay-As-You-Throw 
Systems in Greece, Estonia and Cyprus) 
 
Objective: To conduct a set of initial surveys and 
examine all major existing Pay-As-You-Throw 
(PAYT) systems at a global level, in order to verify 
which can best be applied to the geographical areas of 
this project, where no such concepts exist; to perform a 
detailed analysis for Greece, for examining and re-
evaluating the existing pricing mechanism, as well as 
determine which PAYT model is the best for Estonia 
and Cyprus; finally and mainly, to develop and 
implement a demonstration project for the application 
of PAYT in the Municipality of Elefsina of the Greater 
Athens Area, this being the first application of its kind 
in Greece. 
 
LHTEE Contribution: Design of the implementation of 
the selected PAYT scheme in the Municipality of 
Elefsina, monitoring and corrective actions 
participation in most work packages. 
 
Funded by: LIFE+ 07ENV 
 
ZERO WASTE (Low-Cost Zero-Waste Municipality) 
 
Objective: To develop, test, validate and disseminate 
integrated zero-waste management concepts for the 
participating regions in Greece, Italy and Spain, in 
order to minimise municipal waste production, divert 
materials from landfilling and maximise material and 
energy recovery in a life cycle approach; to create a 
harmonised European zero-waste methodology in the 
municipal sector (including its various segments), a 
roadmap for municipalities paving into the zero-waste 
field, as well as an interactive policy tool-box for goal-
oriented municipal waste management adaptable in all 
EU countries, in the frame of a long-term sustainable 
development approach. 
 
LHTEE Contribution: Development of manual and 
decision support framework. Participation and 
contribution in most work packages 
 
Funded by: MED Programme - Protection of the 
environment and promotion of a sustainable territorial 
development (2007-2013) 
 
ETC 2009 (Contribution to the European Topic 
Centre on Air and Climate Change of the European 
Environment Agency)  
 
Objective: The main task of the European Topic Centre 
on Air and Climate Change (ETC/ACC) is to assist the 
European Environmental Agency (EEA) in supporting 
EU environmental policy and legislative frameworks 
and allow for adequate responses to emerging needs. 
Such support is brought through improving monitoring 
and reporting and integrated assessments. To this end 

the causality chain of environmental policy making: 
Driving forces, Pressures, State, Impacts and 
Responses (DPSIR) is analysed in a balanced way. The 
ETC/ACC activities are focused on the support of 
policy processes and frameworks mainly as regards 
climate change and air pollution.  
 
LHTEE contribution: In 2009, LHTEE supported the 
further development and maintenance of EEA’s 
AirBase, through the acquisition and the quality 
assurance of historical data from stations across 
different countries in Europe. Furthermore, we 
continued to actively provide support in the 
development of the air pollution component of the 
State-of-the-Environment Report 2010, focusing on air 
pollution causes and effects on health in urban areas. 
To this end, LHTEE was involved in the quantification 
of the contribution of population movements and 
travelling patterns on the health impacts of air pollution 
in urban areas across Europe. More importantly, we 
continued to lead one of the most prominent activities 
of ETC/ACC, which focuses on the establishment and 
maintenance of an EIONET network for exchanging 
experience and results from air quality modelling in 
support of the new Air Quality Directive. During 2009, 
LHTEE functioned as a central contact point for 
providing support in the establishment of closer links 
between EEA and Turkey. Finally, the Laboratory 
continued to provide support to the Transport and 
Environment Reporting Mechanism report and 
indicators. 
 
Funded by: European Environmental Agency (2007-
2011) 
 

Services 
During the year, the Laboratory provided consulting 
and other services in the following cases: 
 
• Evaluation of Redwell infrared heating systems. 
• Evaluation of night time electricity tariffs for 

refrigeration purposes. 
• Environmental impact assessment and waste 

management strategies of the A.H.E.P.A. General 
Hospital. 

• Measurements and monitoring of hospital waste 
and assessment of treatment options. 

• Waste analysis of the Ippokratio General Hospital. 
• Preliminary investigation of the combustion 

characteristics of a waste-derived fuel. 
• Serres bioenergy district. 
• A detailed study for the implementation of high 

efficiency energy renovation measures at the 
EYATH headquarters. 

• A guide for renovation measures in order to 
improve the energy efficiency of public buildings. 

• Investigating the separate collection of waste 
cooking oils in greater Thessaloniki area. 
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Papers in Journals 
 
Barmpas Ph., Ossanlis I. and Moussiopoulos N. 
(2008) 
The effect of source treatment on pollutant dispersion 
in an idealised urban roughness in numerical 
simulations using the standard K-ε turbulence closure 
model, Hrvatski Meteoroloski Casopis 43, 680-684. 
Moussiopoulos N., Dilara P., Lükewille A., Denby 
B., Douros I., Fragkou E., Larssen S. and Cuvelier 
K. (2008) 
Fairmode: A forum for air quality modelling in Europe, 
Hrvatski Meteoroloski Casopis 43, 187-191. 
Tsegas G., Barmpas Ph., Douros I. and 
Moussiopoulos N. (2008) 
A metamodelling implementation of a two-way 
coupled mesoscale-microscale flow model for urban 
area simulations, Hrvatski Meteoroloski Casopis 43, 
181-186. 
Cebrat G., Karagiannidis A. and Papadopoulos 
A.M. (2008) 
Proposing intelligent alternative propulsion concepts 
contributing to higher CO2-savings with first-
generation biofuels, Management of Environmental 
Quality 19, 740-749. 
Barmpas Ph., Bouris D. and Moussiopoulos N. 
(2009) 
3D numerical simulation of the transient thermal 
behavior of a simplified building envelope under 
external flow, Journal of Solar Energy Engineering 
131, 1-12. 
Karagiannidis A., Wittmaier M., Langer S., 
Bilitewski B. and Malamakis A. (2009) 
Thermal processing of waste organic substrates: 
Developing and applying an integrated framework for 
feasibility assessment in developing countries, 
Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews 13, 2156-
2162. 
Papaoikonomou K., Kipouros S., Kungolos A., 
Somakos L., Aravossis K., Antonopoulos I. and 
Karagiannidis A. (2009) 
Marginalised social groups in contemporary WEEE 
management within social enterprises investments: A 
study in Greece, Waste Management 29, 1754-1759. 
Zotos G., Karagiannidis A.,  Zampetoglou S., 
Malamakis A., Antonopoulos I., Kontogianni S. and 
Tchobanoglou G. (2009) 
Development a holistic strategy for integrated waste 
management within municipal planning: Challenges, 
policies, solutions and perspectives for Hellenic 
municipalities in the zero-waste, low-cost direction, 
Waste Management 29, 1686-1692. 
Zygouras M., Karagiannidis A. and Malamakis A. 
(2009) 
Construction and demolition waste processing in 
Athens, Greece: A pilot demonstration, International 

Journal Environment and Waste Management 3, 177-
192. 
Karagiannidis A. and Perkoulidis G. (2009) 
A multi-criteria ranking of different technologies for 
the anaerobic digestion for energy recovery of the 
organic fraction of municipal solid wastes, Bioresource 
Technology 100, 2355-2360. 
Moussiopoulos N., Vlachokostas Ch., Tsilingiridis 
G., Douros I., Hourdakis E., Naneris C. and 
Sidiropoulos C. (2009) 
Air quality status in Greater Thessaloniki Area and the 
emission reductions needed for attaining the EU air 
quality legislation, Science of the Total Environment 
407, 1268-1285. 
Papadopoulos A.M. and Karteris M.M. (2009) 
An assessment of the Greek incentives scheme for 
photovoltaics, Energy Policy 37, 1945-1952. 
Avgelis A. and Papadopoulos A.M. (2009) 
Application of multicriteria analysis in designing 
HVAC systems, Energy and Building 41, 774-780. 
Kalognomou E.A., Mellios G., Moussiopoulos N., 
Larssen St., Samaras Z., van den Hout D., de Leeuw 
F., Kukkonen J. and Fiala J. (2009) 
The study of traffic hotspot air quality and street scale 
modelling in the Street Emission Ceilings (SEC) 
Project, International Journal Environment and Waste 
Management 4, 156-178. 
Kungolos A., Emmanouil C. and Karagiannidis A. 
(2009) 
Preface, Fresenius Environmental Bulletin 18, 134. 
Karagiannidis A., Kungolos A. and Aravossis K. 
(2009) 
First international conference on environmental 
management, engineering, planning and economics, 
Waste Management 29, 1685. 
Papadopoulos A.M. and Giama E. (2009) 
Rating systems for counting buildings’ environmental 
performance, International Journal of Sustainable 
Energy 28, 29-43. 
Iakovou E., Moussiopoulos N., Xanthopoulos A., 
Achillas Ch., Michailidis N., Chatzipanagioti M., 
Koroneos C.J., Bouzakis K.D. and Kikis V. (2009) 
A methodological framework for end-of-life 
management of electronic products, Resources, 
Conservation and Recycling 53, 329-339. 
Monks P.S., Fragkou E., Moussiopoulos N., 
Vlachokostas Ch., et al. (2009) 
Atmospheric composition change – global and regional 
air quality, Atmospheric Environment 43, 5268-5350. 
Vlachokostas Ch., Achillas Ch., Moussiopoulos N., 
Hourdakis E., Tsilingiridis G., Ntziachristos L., 
Banias G., Stavrakakis N. and Sidiropoulos C. 
(2009) 
Decision support system for the evaluation of urban air 
pollution control options: Application for particulate
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pollution in Thessaloniki, Greece, Science of the Total 
Environment 407, 5937-5948. 
Anastaselos D., Giama E. and Papadopoulos A.M. 
(2009) 
An assessment tool for the energy, economic and 
environmental evaluation of thermal insulation 
solutions, Energy and Buildings 41, 1165-1171. 
 
Articles in books 
 
Karagiannidis A., Bilitewski B., Tchobanoglous G., 
Themelis N.J., Wittmaier M. and Tsatsarelis Th. 
(2008), Waste to energy: On thermal treatment and 
energetic utilisation of solid wastes, Waste 
Management Research Trends, (T.V. Golush, ed), 
Nova Science Publishers, New York, 105-163.  
 
Moussiopoulos N., Iakovou E., Papadopoulos A., 
Achillas Ch., Aidonis D., Anastaselos D. and Banias G. 
(2009), Exploitation of construction and demolition 
waste, in “Ydrogaia”  Honorary Volume to Prof. 
Ch. Tzimopoulos, (S. Giannopoulos, ed), Ziti, 
Thessaloniki, 413-423. 
 
Participation at Conferences 
The list contains only the titles of papers given as oral 
presentations. Poster presentations were also made in 
several conferences. 

International Exhibition and Conference for Energy 
from Waste and Biomass, 10-11 December 2008, 
Bremen, Germany 
A conceptual decision-making modelling framework 
on waste biomass supply chain networks for energy 
production 
7th International Conference on Air Quality – 
Science and Application (Air Quality 09), 24-27 
March 2009, Istanbul, Turkey 
An air quality management system for Cyprus (J. 
Douros) 
Evaluation of efficient multi-dimensional interpolating 
metamodels for implementing two-way mesoscale-
microscale coupling, (G. Tsegas) 
1 poster was presented 
9th National Conferences on Renewable Energy 
Sources, 26-28 March 2009, Institute of Solar 
Technology, Paphos, Cyprus 
Development of a decision support tool for the 
implementation of renewable energy projects with the 
use of biogas or biomass in developing countries (A. 
Karagiannidis) 
Analysing the Greek building stock and the potential 
for energy saving (I. Theodoridou) 
Zero energy building study (I. Theodoridou) 
Eco-labelling schemes and environmental performance 
vs energy consumption in hotels (S.-N. Boemi) 

Developing practical guidelines for an observatory 
centre on the progress of implementing projects on 
renewables and waste/wastewater (S.-N. Boemi) 
3rd International Conference on Prosperity Waste 
and Waste Resources (BOKU 09), 15-19 April 2009, 
Vienna, Austria 
The employment of emarginated social groups in 
social-enterprise initiatives in Greece and their role in 
contemporary WEEE management for material and 
energy recovery: A case study (A. Karagiannidis) 
30th NATO/SPS International Technical Meeting on 
Air Pollution Modelling and its Application (ITM 
09), 18-22 May 2009, San Francisco, USA  
Implementation of efficient two-way mesoscale-
microscale coupling using interpolating metamodels 
(Ph. Barmpas) 
1st International Exergy, Life Cycle Assessment and 
the Sustainability Workshop & Symposium 
(ELCAS), 4-6 June 2009, Nisyros, Greece 
Exergy indicators in the building environment (Ch. 
Koroneos) 
Environmental impacts from the construction and 
maintenance of a motorway in Greece (Ch. Koroneos) 
Environmental impacts of corrugated cardboard life 
cycle (Ch. Koroneos) 
Comparative LCA of the use of biodiesel, diesel and 
gasoline for transportation (Ch. Koroneos) 
Exergy analysis of a system of a PV and oven, (Ch. 
Koroneos) 
1st Forum Synergia Waste-to-Energy Research and 
Technology Council (International Workshop), 19 
June 2009, Athens, Greece 
Economic and environmental scenarios evaluation for 
the city of Athens (A. Karagiannidis) 
2nd International Conference on Environmental 
Management, Engineering, Planning and 
Economics (CEMEPE) & SECOTOX Conference, 
21-26 June 2009, Mykonos, Greece 
Plasma gasification for waste treatment and energy 
production 
Evaluation of sewage sludge production patterns in 
Greece in the frame of integrated material and energy 
recovery 
Comparative assessment of collection and transfer 
schemes of municipal wastes for supplying a new 
waste-to-energy facility (A. Karagiannidis) 
DeconRCM: A decision support system tool for 
renovation and demolition waste management (A.M. 
Papadopoulos) 
Environmental tools in building construction industry - 
A state of the art review for LCA applications in 
building sector (A.M. Papadopoulos) 
Environmental assessment tool for building's materials 
and components: Applications to insulation (A.M. 
Papadopoulos)
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Development of a framework of indicators for the 
evaluation of the environment and sustainability in the 
Greater Thessaloniki area  
Developing practical guidelines for an observatory 
centre on a progress of implementing projects on 
renewables and waste/wastewater (A. Karagiannidis) 
4 posters were presented 
11th International Conference on Environment 
Science and Technology (CEST 09), 3-5 September 
2009, Chania, Crete, Greece 
Sustainability indicators in the construction sector 
A study for the effect of source treatment on numerical 
results for pollutant dispersion in Urban Areas (N. 
Moussiopoulos) 
Development of a web based application for the 
optimal demolition waste management in the region of 
Central Macedonia (Ch. Achillas) 
System of indicators for sustainable development in 
Thessaloniki: A tool for the management of 
environmental information (Ch. Achillas) 
An air quality management system for Cyprus (N. 
Moussiopoulos) 
1 poster was presented 
3rd International Conference on “Towards 
Sustainable Development: Assessing the Footprint 
of Resource Utilisation and Hazardous Waste 
Management” (AMIREG 09), 7-9 September 2009, 
Athens, Greece 
Life cycle thinking in the use of natural resources  
1 poster was presented 
12th International Waste Management and Landfill 
Symposium, 5-9 October 2009, S. Margherita di 
Pula (Cagliari), Sardinia, Italy 
Simulation and assessment of alternative pay-as-you-
throw scenarios aiming at maximizing municipal waste 
diversion by the resulting direct promotion of 
minimisation and recovery schemes (St. Kontogianni) 
Assessing occupational health and safety factors in 
Hellenic waste management facilities (St. Kontogianni) 
Utilisation of waste-derived fuels in Hellenic cement 
plants (St. Kontogianni) 
7 posters were presented 
2nd International Scientific Conference on “Energy 
and Climate Change” (PROMITHEAS NET), 8-9 
October 2009, Athens, Greece 
Energy policy and environmental management in hotel 
industry (S.-N. Boemi) 
Barriers on the propagation of renewable energy 
sources in Greece (A.M. Papadopoulos) 
3rd Conference of Aristotle University’s 
Environmental Council on Climate Change, 
Sustainable Development and Renewable Energy 
Sources, 15-17 October 2009, Thessaloniki, Greece 
Development of an indicators’ system for the 
evaluation of the environment and sustainability in the 

Thessaloniki area (D. Spiridi)  
Development of an air quality management system for 
Cyprus (G. Tsegas) 
Health effects and social costs of particulate and 
photochemical urban air pollution in the Greater 
Thessaloniki Area (Ch. Vlachokostas) 
Integrated study of green roof applications in office 
and residential buildings (I. Theodoridou ) 
Inventorying the available biomass potential in the 
region of central Macedonia, Greece: Perspectives for 
energetic utilisation (A. Karagiannidis). 
An assessment of the Greek incentives’ scheme for 
photovoltaics (M. Karteris) 
Energy policy and environmental management in hotel 
industry (S.-N. Boemi) 
Assessment of municipal solid waste management 
scenarios for western Attica (A. Karagiannidis) 
Development of a web based application for the 
optimal demolition waste management in central 
Macedonia (G. Banias) 
 Estimation of sewage sludge production in Greece in 
the frame of integrated material (Th. Kasampalis) 
Utilisation of waste-derived fuels in Hellenic cement 
plants (Th. Kasampalis) 
Assessment of working health and safety parameters of 
hellenic waste management facilities (St. Kontogianni) 
2nd International RES & Energy Efficiency 
Conference, 23-24 October 2009, Nicosia, Cyprus 
Classification of buildings in Cyprus based on their 
energy performance (A.M. Papadopoulos) 
The implementation of energy projects in Greece over 
the last decade (A.M. Papadopoulos) 
3rd International Conference on Waste 
Management, 30-31 October 2009, Athens, Greece  
Web-based tool for the optimal waste management 
from construction activities: Case study of a building 
demolition (G. Banias) 
Assessment of a new waste-to-energy plant for the 
treatment of municipal waste in the prefecture of 
central Greece (A. Karagiannidis) 
Estimation of sewage sludge production in Greece in 
the frame of integrated material (A. Karagiannidis) 
Evaluating treatment scenarios for Attica’s urban solid 
waste management (A. Karagiannidis) 
Using indicators for the evaluation of the environment 
and sustainability in the greater Thessaloniki area (G. 
Banias) 
3 posters were presented 
Conference on Green Energy Issues, 27 November 
2009, Thessaloniki, Greece 
Prospects for energy conservation in the transportation 
sector and the built environment (N. Moussiopoulos) 
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Contribution to COST actions 
 

COST ESSEM  
8th Domain Committee Meeting, Brussels, Belgium, 5-6 
March (N. Moussiopoulos) 
Meeting of the COST Action ES0602, Budapest, Hungary, 
11 May (N. Moussiopoulos as rapporteur) 
10th Domain Committee Meeting, Rome, 17-18 September 
(N. Moussiopoulos) 
 
COST C24 COSTeXergy 
Workshop, Nisyros, Greece, 4-6 June (Ch. Koroneos) 
 
COST 728 Enhancing Mesoscale Meteorological 
Modelling Capabilities for Air Pollution and Dispersion 
Applications 
Meeting, Madrid, Spain, 4-7 March (J. Douros) 
 
COST 732 Quality Assurance of Micro-Scale Models 
Meeting, France, 15-18 February (Ph. Barmpas) 
International Workshop, Hamburg, Germany, 3-6 June (N. 
Moussiopoulos, Ph. Barmpas) 
 
COST 802, Next Generation Cost Effective Phase Change 
Materials for Increased Energy Efficiency in Renewable 
Energy Systems in Buildings 
Meeting, Dublin, 9-10 July (A.M. Papadopoulos) 

 

Events  
 

Members of the Laboratory participated at several important 
events giving speeches, chairing sessions or contributing to 
seminars. Some of the most interesting ones include: 
 

Associate Prof. A. M. Papadopoulos was a speaker at a 
Conference organised by the National Centre of Public 
Administration and Shelf-administration on “Natural 
disasters & Renewable energy sources: Economical and 
Environmental meaning for Greece” in Athens on February 
5th.  
Associate Prof. A. M. Papadopoulos was a speaker at a 
Workshop on “Environmental and Energy performance if 
buildings”, in the framework of INFACOMA, in 
collaboration with ΤCC/DCΜ in Thessaloniki on February 
20th. 
Associate Prof. A. M. Papadopoulos was a speaker at a 
Workshop on “Air quality and buildings energetic 
performance”, conducted by the Cyprus Scientific Technical 
Chamber in Limassol on March 3rd. 
Associate Professor A. M. Papadopoulos was an invited 
speaker on the “Measures for the energetic step-up of 
building’s backlog”, at the Energetic study, inspection and 
authentication of buildings, the new structural framework, at 
AUTH’s School of Engineering in Thessaloniki on March 
11th. 
Associate Prof. A. M. Papadopoulos was a speaker at a 
Workshop on “Energy and the Environment- building’s 
Audits”, organised by the Northern Greece Association of 
Mechanical-Electricians in the frame of 7th  Energy Tech 
Exhibition in Thessaloniki on March 21st. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos participated along with others in 
“Ecomobility 2008-2009”, organised by Ecocity in 
Thessaloniki. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos attended two Board Meetings of the 
Programme Committee “Regions of Knowledge, Research 
Potential and Coherent Development of Policies” in Brussels, 
on March 4th and on May 5th. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos presented the technical report 
“Framework of indicators for the environment and 
sustainable development of the Greater Thessaloniki Area”, 

in an event organised by the Organisation of Planning and 
Environmental Protection in Thessaloniki on May 20th. 
Assist. Prof. A. Karagiannidis was a speaker at a workshop 
organised by the Greek Company of Waste Management, on 
“Predictions on supply and demand for waste-derived fuels in 
Greece with or without treatment in Athens on May 28th. 
Professor N. Moussiopoulos was an invited speaker at the 
Latsis Foundation Summer School on “Climatology-Climate 
change-Impacts”. This event was jointly organised by the 
AUTH’s Physics Department and the National Observatory 
of Athens on July 7th. 
Associate Professor A. M. Papadopoulos was a member of 
the jury of the 2nd European Competition on Aluminium 
Applications in the Construction Center, Athens on 
September 24th. 
Associate Professor A. M. Papadopoulos was a speaker at the 
2nd National Conference on Aluminium, organised by the 
Greek Aluminium Association in Athens on October 31st-
November 1st. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was an invited speaker at a 
Workshop on “Energy and sustainability”, organised by the 
Municipality of Eleutherio-Kordelio in Thessaloniki on 
November 26th. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was an invited speaker at the 18th 
Panhellenic Conference on Respiratory diseases, in 
Thessaloniki on November 27th. 
 

News 
 

Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was elected board member of the 
Tellogleio Arts Foundation’s Friends. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was nominated National 
Representative to the Programme Committee “Regions of 
Knowledge, Research Potential and Coherent Development 
of Policies” of CEC’s 7th  Framework Programme. 
Prof. N. Moussiopoulos was appointed member of the 
Selection Committee for professors of the Open University of 
Cyprus. 
Associate Prof. A. M. Papadopoulos was designated as the 
Deputy National Representative to the Committee of the 
IDEAS-Specific Programme of CEC’s 7th Framework 
Programme. 
Dr Ch. Vlachokostas was designated as a member of the 
Administrative Committee of the Institute of Adult 
Continuing Education, of the Greek Ministry of National 
Education and Religious Affairs. 
Five Doctorates were concluded successfully in 2009, 
Christos Vlachokostas, Charisios Achillas, Dimitrios 
Anastaselos, George Banias and Apostolos Malamakis, who 
obtained their degrees. 
Dr. Ch. Vlachokostas was awarded with the “ECOPOLIS 
2009” environmental sensitivity scientific award for his 
Doctorate Thesis entitled “Integrated assessment of 
alternative air pollution control strategies in urban 
environment”.  
Three of our researchers left to serve their military duty, 
Dimitrios Anastaselos, George Banias and Apostolos 
Malamakis, whilst Ioannis-Sofoklis Antonopoulos, Vasilios-
Ioannis Akylas and Simos Oxizidis returned after fulfilling 
their duty. 
Two staff members will leave the Laboratory: Dr. Simos 
Oxizidis is leaving in January 2010 after a productive 
presence of 8 years, becoming a Lecturer at the University 
College Dublin and Dr. Aristotelis Avgelis after a productive 
presence of 9 years, is leaving in January 2010 also, 
becoming a public servant, while, Asterios Papageorgiou  has 
already left LHTEE. We wish them all the best for the new 
challenges that lie ahead. 
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Laboratory Personnel 
 

Nicolas Moussiopoulos Professor, Dr.-Ing. habil. (Director) 
 

Agis Papadopoulos Associate Professor, Dr.-Eng., MSc 
Avraam Karagiannidis Assistant Professor , Dr.-Eng., MSc 

 
 

Fotios Barmpas, Aerosp. Engineer, MSc 
Ioannis Douros, Physicist, MSc 

Efrosini Giama, Mech. Engineer, MSc 
Christos Naneris, Environmentalist 

Afedo Koukounaris Administration Officer  

Ioannis Ossanlis, Mech. Engineer, MSc 
Georgios Perkoulidis, Dr.-Eng. 
Theodora Slini, Mathematician 
Christos Vlachokostas, Dr.- Eng. 
Lazaros Sotiriadis, System Administrator  

 

 
 

Researchers and PhD Candidates 
 

Christopher Koroneos  Chem. Engineer, PhD  Lefteris Hourdakis Mech. Engineer 
Aristotelis Avgelis  Dr.- Eng. Konstantinos Kalogeropoulos Environmentalist, MSc 
Evangelia Fragkou Biologist, Environm, PhD Christos Karkanias Environ. Scientist, MSc 
Evangelia-Anna Kalognomou  Dr.- Eng., MPhys  Marinos Karteris Mech. Engineer 
Symeon Oxizidis  Dr.- Eng. Themistoklis Kasampalis Environ. Engineer, MSc 
Georgios Tsegas Physicist, PhD Stamatia Kontogianni Mech. Engineer 
Charisios Achillas Dr.- Eng. Apostolos Malamakis Dr.- Eng. 
Vasilios-Ioannis Akylas Mech. Engineer Lampros Mountrakis Physicist 
Dimitrios Anastaselos Dr.- Eng. Electra Savvanidou Environ. Engineer 
Ioannis-Sofoklis Antonopoulos Mech. Engineer Dimitra Spiridi Mech. Engineer 
George Banias Dr.- Eng. Antis Stilianou Mech. Engineer, MSc 
Sofia-Natalia Boemi Environmentalist Ifigeneia Theodoridou Architecture Engineer 

 
 

Technical Staff and Secretariat 
 

Georgios Kotriklas System Administrator Konstantina Vretinari Administrative Support
Eugenia Agorastoudi Administrative Support Maria Zilou-Kapaktsi Administrative Support 
Dimitrios Altinoglou Administrative Support   
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Main Research Topics 
 

 
Energy Systems and Technology 

-Process analysis and optimisation 
-Renewable energy sources 
-Rational energy use 
-Life Cycle Analysis 
-Sustainable production 

Air Pollution 
-Transport and transformation of pollutants 
-Air quality assessment and management 
-Environmental impact assessment 
-Integrated environmental assessment 

Waste Management 
-Logistics and contaminated site management 

      -Recycling  
      -Thermal treatment and energy recovery 
      -Pricing schemes 
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